
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/27-1766239
Just by going to amazon via this link, a percentage of your purchases will
go to PAWS @ ACMS.  You must go through this link which directs your
existing Amazon account with our charity organization.

.
November 2

SPOTS PIN RECOGNITION 

Parent help is needed to fill and organize the clothes closet which is
utilized by the school counselors and nurses when a student needs an
extra set of clothes or personal supplies during the day.  Donations of new
or gently used clothing and shoes are accepted and can be dropped off in
the office.  Accepted sizes: Youth L to Adult XXL.   If you would like to
volunteer to help sort and organize donations, please contact Shana
Cables at sklcables@hotmail.com
See the nurse's office Amazon WISH LIST or access with QR code

Items needed: toothbrushes, toothpaste,
deodorant, underwear, wipes, shampoo

Site Council---5:30
PAWS Meeting---6:30

Serving a Teachers Back to School
Breakfast
Purchasing PAWS ACMS Spiritwear
Working at football concession
stands
Donating items to the Clothes
Closet & Nurse Office
Recognizing staff birthdays each
month
Providing dinner to teachers on
conference night
Volunteering at the dance
Providing donuts and juice at 4.0
breakfast

Parents Acknowledging Wonderful Students & Staff

Since EVERY ACMS student has something PAWSITIVE to bring to the classroom, PAWS implemented a new program for 2022-23 for
teachers to recognize and reward students for those achievements that are not graded. A parent team voted on five “real world” traits for
ACMS students to acquire and practice: Respect, Responsibility, Kindness, Inclusivity, and Perseverance. Teachers are given 10 pins
each quarter to give out and explain why the student received it. At the end of each semester, students who received at least one pin will
receive a small reward (i.e. piece of candy, fruit roll up) from PAWS. Please encourage students to attach their pins to their binders,
backpacks, lanyards, etc. and wear them with a great sense of PRIDE and ACCOMPLISHMENT!

CLOTHING CLOSET & SUPPLIES

AMAZON SMILE @ ACMS 

THANK YOU PARENTS FOR:

FUN NEW ITEMS
PAWS Spiritwear

Online Store
Oct 31-Nov 7

Parents will be notified when item
can be picked up in office by Dec 1 

 

November 16
See back for details

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/27-1766239
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1SV0AVUTTDHLG?ref_=wl_share

